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QUESTION 1

An administrator runs the following command on the Master Server to test connectivity to a client: 

bptestbpcd -client clientA 

The administrator receives the following message: 

 bptestbpcd main: Function ConnectToBPCD (clientA) failed: 25 cannot connect on socket Which two reasons may
cause the error message? (Select two.) 

A. 

an incorrect entry for the Master Server in the client\\'s hosts file 

B. 

the NetBackup processes on the client are stopped 

C. 

the Master Server is unknown to the client 

D. 

an incorrect entry for the client in the Master Server\\'s hosts file 

E. 

vnetd is stopped on the Master Server 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 2

Backups of a newly added Windows Server 2008 guest virtual machine are failing with the following status: 

156: snapshot error encountered 

The associated bpfis process log indicates that the attempt to quiesce this virtual machine failed. Which two steps
should the administrator review to help resolve the issue? (Select two.) 

A. VMware Tools is installed and running in the virtual machine 

B. disable Block-Level Incremental Backup in the policy 

C. install the NetBackup plug-in for vSphere Web Client on the guest virtual machine 

D. verify Microsoft Volume Shadow Copy Service within the guest virtual machine is working properly 

E. enable snapshotting of the virtual machine\\'s memory on the vCenter server 
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Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 3

A backup image on tape is due to expire in one week. The administrator needs to keep the image available 

for restore indefinitely. 

Which two methods can be used to accomplish this goal? (Select two.) 

A. use the bpexpdate command to change the expiration date of the image 

B. use the bpretlevel command to customize the retention level 

C. use the bpimmedia command to freeze the tape 

D. use the bpduplicate command to create a copy with an infinite retention 

E. use the vmchange command to change the expiration date of the tape 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 4

A NetBackup Master Server has commenced writing four long-running duplication jobs on an 

AdvancedDisk disk pool. The value of Maximum concurrent jobs for the storage unit and Limit I/O streams 

for the disk pool are both set to 4. 

There are 35 jobs queued on the Master Server that require this disk pool: 

5 replication jobs with priority 9999 10 backup jobs with priority 999 20 duplication jobs with priority 99 Two restore jobs
that require this disk pool are then submitted with default priority. Which job type goes active next? 

A. Backup 

B. Duplication 

C. Replication 

D. Restore 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two appliance performance scenarios benefit from seeding the MSDP pool? (Select two.) 

A. new client backups over WAN 
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B. new application backups over SAN 

C. new VADP VMWare backups using Media Server as the backup host 

D. new replication to a new DR site 

E. new clients with large file systems containing small files 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 6

Refer to the exhibit. 

An assigned backup tape contains four images, two of which are expired. A new backup is initiated. How does
NetBackup write the new image? 

A. it appends new images to the last file marker on the tape 

B. it writes new images to the space where the expired images once resided on the tape 

C. it overwrites the expired data on the tape with the new images 

D. it writes the new image to an alternate tape 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

An administrator wants to review the throughput of backup clients to improve performance. Which area of the
NetBackup Administration Console displays the throughput of backups for all clients? 

A. Status of Backups 

B. Device Monitor 

C. All Log Entries 

D. Client Backups 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 8

Backup jobs to an MSDP storage unit of a large EXT3 file system for a Linux client connected via a 1 GbE 

network are taking excessive time. 

Which two settings should an administrator change to improve the performance of the backups? (Select 

two.) 

A. enable client-side deduplication 

B. enable multiplexing 

C. enable Use Change Journal for the client 

D. enable Use Accelerator for the policy 

E. enable WAN optimization 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 9

A restore must be performed. An administrator is attempting to view the valid images for a client, but the 

following error occurs: 

WARNING: Server does not contain any valid images. 

Which two parameters may be configured incorrectly? (Select two.) 

A. Schedule type for restores 

B. Destination client for restores 

C. Server to use for backups and restores 

D. Media Server for backups and restores 

E. Policy type for restores 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 10

Which information is validated during an image verification operation? 

A. data on the client is validated with data on the volume 

B. data on the client is validated with data in the NetBackup catalog 

C. data on the volume is validated with data in the NetBackup catalog 
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D. data on the client and the volume is validated with data in the NetBackup catalog 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

The Master Server catalog is being recovered to a new server. The administrator receives the message displayed
below: Please insert the following media and run the volume configuration wizard or the vmupdate command to update
the NetBackup database. Host - train1 MediaID - GBP847 Barcode - GBP847S1 In the Administration Console, barcode
GBP847S1 is associated with media ID P847S1. How should the administrator proceed? 

A. use bplabel to change the media ID > re-inventory the library > perform recovery 

B. use nbdelete to remove the media id > use vmadd to re-add the media id > re-inventory the library > perform
recovery 

C. delete the tape > set the media ID generation rule accordingly > re-inventory the library > run recovery 

D. delete the tape > set the barcode rule accordingly > re-inventory the library > run recovery 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

An administrator needs to store secure tape copies of protected data to an offsite location. How can the administrator
automatically eject tape media daily and create detailed reports? 

A. encrypt the tapes using software encryption and use a storage lifecycle policy to perform automatic ejects and create
reports 

B. enable the encryption attribute on the vault policy to perform automated ejects and create reports 

C. use tape drives that support hardware encryption and use a vault policy to perform automated ejects and create
reports 

D. use tape drives that support hardware encryption and use a storage lifecycle policy to perform automated ejects and
create reports 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

In which order should an administrator perform upgrades to a major release in a NetBackup environment? 

A. Master Server, OpsCenter Server, Media Server, Clients 

B. OpsCenter Server, Master Server, Media Server, Clients 

C. Master Server, Media Server, OpsCenter Server, Clients 

D. Master Server, Media Server, Clients, OpsCenter Server 
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Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

What is the state of the catalog backup media after successful completion of a catalog recovery using the Catalog
Recovery Wizard? 

A. Suspended 

B. Active 

C. Imported 

D. Frozen 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

Which two prerequisites must an administrator perform to enable restoration of individual objects and attributes in Active
Directory? (Select two.) 

A. install the NetBackup File System daemon (nbfsd) on the client 

B. choose the "Enable granular recovery" option in the policy 

C. choose the "Use Accelerator" option in the policy 

D. choose Active Directory policy type 

E. enable the Network File System (NFS) on the client 

Correct Answer: BE 
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